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Measuring, communicating, and managing 
cyber risks are commonly done using vague, 
qualitative terms like red, yellow, green and 
high, medium, and low. This makes assessing 
and prioritizing organizational cyber risk 
difficult, leading to ineffective risk  
management outcomes.  

Experience the benefits of data-driven, AI-powered 
financial cyber risk quantification to enable better 
decision-making within your ServiceNow GRC.

Quantifying cyber risk is a critical component 
of effective governance, risk, and compliance 
(GRC) and integrated risk management 
(IRM) activities. The Risk Quantifier App for 
ServiceNow GRC natively integrates the 
data-driven, AI-powered financial cyber risk 
quantification capabilities of ThreatConnect 
Risk Quantifier (RQ) directly in ServiceNow GRC. 

The Challenge Why ThreatConnect + ServiceNow

 �  Seamlessly use financial cyber risk  
quantification within your ServiceNow GRC.

 �  Immediate time to value. Install the app from  
the ServiceNow Marketplace, answer a few  
configuration questions, and you’re ready  
to get quantitative results.

Key Benefits

 �  Leverage your existing controls in  
ServiceNow to generate inherent risk  
exposure and reduction recommendations 
in financial terms.

Risk Quantifier (RQ) App  
for ServiceNow GRC



ThreatConnect enables threat intelligence operations, security operations, and cyber risk management 
teams to work together for more effective, efficient, and collaborative cyber defense and protection. With 
ThreatConnect, organizations infuse ML and AI-powered threat intel and cyber risk quantification into their 
work, allowing them to orchestrate and automate processes to get the necessary insights and respond 
faster and more confidently than ever before. Over 200 enterprises and thousands of security profession-
als rely on ThreatConnect every day to protect their organizations’ most critical assets.  
Learn more at www.threatconnect.com.
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Visit the ServiceNow Store to purchase the Risk Quantifier App. To learn 
more about ThreatConnect RQ, visit our website and chat with one of our 
CRQ experts. To learn more about ServiceNow GRC, please visit the  
ServiceNow website.

How to Get 
Started

ServiceNow GRC leverages ThreatConnect RQ’s AI-powered analytics engine to  
calculate the financial impact of cyber risk natively in GRC. The Risk Quantifier App  
supports use cases such as:

Get Results with ThreatConnect + ServiceNow

 � Perform cyber risk assessments with 
quantitative results  

Upgrade your qualitative ratings and ordinal  
scales to quantitative metrics that enable you to 
effectively communicate and prioritize the most 
critical risks to your organization. 

 � Measure impact from security controls 
compliance state  
Quickly and easily measure the financial risk  
exposure of non-compliant security controls  
across the organization. 

 � Understand financial loss mitigation 
against controls improvements  

Use the state of security controls compliance 
captured in ServiceNow GRC combined with 
ThreatConnect RQ’s analytics to determine 
which controls to focus on and bring into  
compliance to achieve the greatest impact 
and return of resource investments.


